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1111 The Daily Journal interviewed Deepak Bhojwani, the Indian ambassador to Venezuela, to discuss the Mercosur, bilateral energy agre nents ana tourism between the two emerging economies 

Venezuela's emerging partner 
III Ambassador Deepak Bhojwani expressed his optimism in regional trade blocs worldwide, including one recently signed in j outh Asia, and believes that the Mercosur will 
eventually thrive. III The exportation of crude to India has reactivated in the past year, and the trade potential is enormous. Indian culture is slowly being introduced into 
the Venezuelan conscience through food, dance and film initiatives, while tourism is being promoted, but has not begun to n ch its potential. 

Olnlel Cineol 
TDJ Caracas 

After working as the Consul 
General in Sao Paulo, Brazil 
you must have be<:omefamil

iar with the Mercoour. can you elabo
I1lle on the current state of the mgani
zation? 

Merrosur has had its problems of 
integration. as you know, the main 
problems being between Brazil and 
Argentina, for various reasons there 
are exceptions to the TEC (Common 
External Tariffs)...but it's working 
well, and in my opinion we have. all 
countries in the world have an interest 
in lowering barriers to trade and ec0

nomic interactions. We're doing that in 
our region in South Asia, we have the 
South Asian Association for Regional 
Cooperation. it's been around for 
almost 15 years. irs gotten off to a very 
slow start. partly because of political 
problems. But we have finalized the 
South Asia Free Trade Association 
Agret!ment SAFTA, so at least it's a 
step forward. So countries lkwe real
ized the inevitability if not the necessi
ty ofintegration. And rsuspect. rthink 
that's what's happening in Latin 
America, too. Meroosur was a very big 
step forward in the 1980's, I think the 
leaders of Brazil and Argentina real
ized that it doesn't make any sense to 

have political differences. 
And even if there are political dif

ferences, it doesn't make any sense not 

to integrate economically. So with 
these two giants coming together and 
loweringbarriers, ofcourse the glaring 
differences that sbow up are. differ
ences over the imports ofrefrigerators. 
or cars or whatever. in these areas we 
know there are sensitivities. 

But look at whafs going on. there's 
a lot that goes on, the movement 
between Argentina and Brazil is phe
nomenal as it is between these two 
countries and Paraguay and Uruguay. 
So Mercosur has been an extremely 
happy experience in my opinion, apart 
from the fact. the seldom focused on 
fact that there is a lot ofintegration tak
ing place among peoples. among the 
economies in general. businesses are 
willing to establish in one country or 
another. because what you do have is 
an open common market.. so it makes a 

growth of8 percent, Venezuela grew at 
9.3 percent. but that of course was due 
understandably to a fall in 2003. but 
nevertheless it does signify that there's 
a tremendous amount of growth and 
we've seen, not just because ofthe price 
of oil, there's been a considerable 
amount of economical activity taking 
place in investments. infrastructure. 
and so on and so forth. And what we 
find is that. Venezuela has a consider
able amount ofpotential and it's imple
menting a lot of policies. Skmbra de 
Petroleo for eJ<ample, is a policy which 
orients its wealth to a large section of 
people who may have been excluded. 

And I've been to the barrios and to 
the experiments that are taking place. 
in the Nudeo Fabricio Ojeda for in
stance. we went 1\.\'0 weeks ago and we 
found that there is a tremendous foun· 
dation ofhea1th care acuvit'!~ education 
activity and so on. now ofcourse these 
are structures that the government 
puts in place and the people have to 
make them work. the Mercal functions 
well and so on. NO'\v similarly in India. 
after our independence in 1947 we 
started a program of a planned econo
my, we found that we had to fine-nmc 
the so-called planning, we still have a 
planned economy. we make five-year 

Experienced diplomacy, Ambassador Deepak Bhojwani received The Daily Journal in his office. Here he is shown during the encounter Apr1l20. plans, but our reform process has 

INDIA'S DIVERSE ECONOMY 
ENCOMPASSES TRADITIONAL 
villaqe 'farmnq, modem aqnculture, 
handicrafts, aWide ranqe of modern 

and amultitude of services. 

THE SOUTH ASIAN COUN~Y HAS 
ACOASTUNE SPANNING 7,000 KM 
and the estimated population IS at 1.095,351.995 
inhabitants. The capital IS New Deihl. there are 
28 states and 7union communities. 

Is there much 
tourism exchange 
between the two 
countries? 
It has qrowrr, as usual t~ are th,," fundamental problems. One Is the so
caHed dlst<lnce. wllk:h I don·t consider a ~ but It's a mantal problam; 

paopla think tndla Is " lor. Actually tho lac:t I, Wyou ljO via Eu.-, It's 7 or 

8 hours to Paris. F'rIInllturt. Milan or Medrld. and anothar 8 hours from thoro 

to Datlll or Bombay. so It·, not • bIq dHL Tho sac:ond thlnq Is that ... don't 
_lIr c:onnactlon, wllk:h .ra d1ract. It', not _ I lldmlt. you _ haw 

to have an Hullo (connactlon)_. so that """In Is not I'HIty • prot>
lam; Wyou ... It In rool tenn.. you've qot 5 or 6 connections th""",h EunJpe 
with • transit halt 01 two or throe hours at ..-I so you can ljO via OIly 
European capital _ ~h Indl. _tty. ond wry ac:onomtcllty I dora uy. 
The third problem of course Is the one of I'ftreness, that people don't know 
_ ,..... thay'ra allttla conc:emed _ what they't1ltnd there and so on, 

and that's pert of our Job, that's what we do everyday, We haYe a website, It's 

www.emtHndla.orq, which you are welcome to KcesS, we updm It as often as 

.. can, there's I lot of backqround information, tourist Information, we haw 
a library dOWMtalrs, ... publish a lot of material In Spanish for our 
Venezuelan friends, and visas.,.. Qlvcm almost Invartably within 24, maxl~ 

mum 48 hours and so on. We're dolnq our best and I must say there's been a 

trel'Mndous responD. We've had a lot of cultural festMties, ewnts over the 
past two years that I've been here, we've had foocI festivals, music and dance 

festtvals. semlnan, fllm festivals, we're hoping to bring Indian films ove-r here, 
sub-tttJed or dubbed, the Boflywood films. 
So we're trying to Introduce India to peopI@, trying to demystify It and to sell 

It as an attractive destination which It deflnltely Is. Here we also do our best 

to Inculcate a culture of Venezuela In India. I mean short of selling arep.Js In 

Deihl or Bombay restaurants, which would qaln momentum I'm sure, there's 
a lot of Interest In u'sa. I personally have friends who are very fascinated by 

salsa, and Qeoqrephy is pretty well~known, and it's gettlnQ better known. 

Canalma, the Anqeol "115, the beaches, Los Roques, and so on.languaqe Is an 

Issue. we're trylnq to addrus that, what we've asked Universities to do 

through convenlos and aqreements 15 to have more language training In India 

of quldes and people: who speak Spanish, even shop assistants and restau
rants, and over here there Is an attempt to 19m more English to make It 
more tourist friendly. 

Bhojwlnl has a long dlplomotlc record both Inside and outside of India. 
With both Business Ind International Law dog",es, he has served In 
Spoln. Indonesia. Malavsla, the Czech Republic. Brazil Ind Venezuela. 

We've been talking to the govern
ment. politically 01 course, the 
relations are excellent. we've had 
the visit of President Chavez last 
March 2005, and it was a very 
successful visit, we are common 
members in several international 
forums, apart from the United 
Nations, we are members of the 
NAM, the G-15, the G-20. and the 
WTO and so on and so forth. So 
we have a lot in common political· 

Iy and economically and this we 
are seeking to exploit. we are 

seeking to have a better energy 
agreement with Venezuela, we 
have been buying crude oil from 
them, despite the distance we tind 
that it still works economically and 
we are eager to enter into the 

exploration of oil and gas over 
here, we are talking to the govern· 
ment about that. We are talking 
about helping out in the sector of 
heatth, for instance, we have a 

tremendous health program in 
India, we have a lot of science and 

technology, pharmaceuticals, and 

we have inlormation technology 
as you are aware, so in all areas 
across the board we are seeking 
agreements at government level 
lirst. and these can eventually 
incorporate into local institutions, 
local governments, even enterpris

es so that we can create a sort 01 
channel for this complimentality 
to be given nesh and blood. Which 
means what we do is like in India il 
we've developed a certain variety 
01 medicinal plant we have possi
bilities 01 exchanging that technol
ogy with Venezuela, because it 
has the technology to exploit 
heavy crude, we have some heavy 
crude which we've discovered in 
West India. This Is the basic thing. 
complementarities and lriendly 
collaboration, 

lot ofsense. You know aBrazilian busi
nessman may want to invest in, say 
Paraguay or AJ.'gentina, and might 
have earlier wondered if it's a good 
idea, but now there seems to be no 
problem. 

And similarly with the associate 
countries like Chile. Bolivia and Vene
zuela which is now going to integrate 
even further into Mercosur. So in my 
opinion it's not just advisable but 
inevitable. this integra.tionand we do it 
all over, regional integration is taking 
place. global integration is takingplace 
with the World Trade Organization. 
we're all a part of it. but there are big
ger issues there, so let's start from 

home 

A1'e your trade agreemenlB with 
the Mercosur mostlyenergy related? 

No. ifs a preferential trade agree
ment for products, commodities main
ly. in certain commodities. I don't have 
the liston me, bnt there are lotsofcom

• "So many 
countries 
have realized 
the Inevitability 
If not the necessity 
of Int8CJratlon. Ther. 
Is an Interest In 
10werlnC) barriers" 

moclities in which we have comple· 
mentarities, between Venezuela and 
India, Brazil and India, Argentina and 
India, we buy a tremendous amount, 
for example from Brazil, and Argen
tina of elementary products, you 
know. Soya oil. chicken, all sorts of 
things which \ve need in India. 

Even energy related products for 
instance. There's a buge amount of 
trade between Brazil and India in the 
petrochemical and the petroleum 
front. we import crude oil from Brazil 
and VI.'e export diesel And so on and so 
forth. so there's an incredible amount 
ofcomplementaries and the same will 
exist with Venezuela. 

When did crude begin to be 
exported to India? 

We had crude being exported to 
India at the beginning of the century. I 
think in 1999. then as a result of the 
para (national strike) in December 

2002. the last shipmentwas stopped. it 

."Indla needs 
energy security 
which is a very fun
damental need of 
ours. And we look 
to Venezuela as a 
reliable supply and 
a reliable partner." 

couldn't be shipped out. As a result the 
company couldn·t come back. They 
came back last year, they've talked to 
PDVSA, they've done a spot transac
tion. they've bought on spot, they 
bought some crude this year. we hope 
it will continue. because there is a com
patibility, there is a possibility of some 
refineries to refine Venezuelan crude, 
and as you know lodia needs energy 
security which is a very fundamental 
need of ours. And we look to Vene
zuela as a reliable supplier and a reli
able pariner. 

Can you draw any conclusions 
lletM!en the process taking place in 
Venezuela at the momentwith thecur
rentstate ofIndia? 

Well they are both countries of the 
S<Xalled South. which means develop
ing countries. we have very dynamic 
economies right I1my, as you've seen. 
last year Venezuela grew faster than 
India. Everybody focuses on the Indian 

ensured that this planning process 
does not hold down the dynamics and 
the energies of a young economy, and 
it's a young economy. 

Sowe find that both ways the prior' 
ities are the same, which is to increase 
the welfare and to provide mobility for 
the large number ofpeople who do not 
have what the few have access to. 
which is employment. possibility of 
wealth generation. and the access to 
basic needs. you know ina country like 
India with a population thatiscolossal. 
you have basic needs like water. elec
tricity. housing. etc. which we need to 
improve. We've done a tremendous 
amount on self-sufficiency in say. food 
grains and so on, we've done a tremen

dous amount on education. we've done 
a lot on health care and so on and so 
forth. We've eradicated some major 
diseases, small POX. measles, polio and 
so on from India. 

But we have a long way to go before 
we can say thatwe've achieved a level of 
development which is satisfactory. and 
the same thing for Venezuela. • 


